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Dezine
Vdezine, is a team of Creative and Tech 
Freelancers focused on Quality and 
results-driven solutions for start-ups to 
Big Organizations all across the globe. 
With a combined experience of over 2 
decades, our core expertise is Website 
and UI Designing.

WeWe provide various creative solutions in 
the areas of Web, Print and  Online Mar-
keting. We also have a dedicated team of 
providing Web Application and Software

Combining our solid business 
domain experience, technical 
expertise, profound knowl-
edge of latest industry trends 
and quality-driven delivery 
model, we deliver solutions 
that go beyond meeting cus-
tomer 



We at VDezine work in tandem with our clients to 
deliver solutions that go beyond their expectations 
and helping them succeed in a constantly changing 
world.  

Our fundamental company values stem from un-
derstanding that our success is tied with success of 
our clients.

Our key business principles are:

     Understand clients needs 

     Be transparent in all dealings 

     Provide best possible solution within their budget 

     Partner with the client

     Earn client’s trust and confidence 

// Our Business Philosophy

One-stop Internet and Graphics Solutions 
Vendor

Thorough understanding of business and tech-
nology Dedicated, competent and technologi-
cally sound team

Commitment to quality and time

// Our Strengths

Our domain expertise and technological ability 
pan a broad spectrum. Our clientele spans verti-
cals like education, Service Industry, Travel, Tech-
nology Services, Manufacturing, Medical, Lifestyle, 
Real Estate, Hospitality, Financial, Non-Profit, 
Ecommerce, Media. 

// What We do
VDezine is a set of creative and tech savvy indi-
viduals, delivering web designing, development 
services of any complexity to clients worldwide. 
Having a combined experience of over 2 decades, 
we know the pulse of our clients.

// Who We Are?

Overview



Our commitment to deliver quality solutions that surpasses 
customer expectation is a unique experience for each of them. 
They not only get a WOW design for their project but also a 
product which can be showcased for one and all.

// Perfection in design principles

We are not here ONLY to make money. We give honest and 
sane advices to our clients which attract them towards us and 
we build long-lasting relationships. It has been a clean record of 
a decade where each client has at least given us 3-4 
leads/refences due to our honest and transparent business 
dealings.

// Honest and Transparent Advices

A product which is thorough on quality is the one which can be 
vouched for. We know this and make sure that each of our proj-
ect is adhering to detailed quality parameters in all aspects. This 
makes the client satisfied and help our Business grow.

// Commitment to Quality

Our collective knowledge of business and technology helps us 
arrive at practical (yet aesthetic) solutions that are business 
result oriented.

We have the know-how to develop solutions like building-
blocks that can be seamlessly integrated to expand to meet 
your growing needs.

// Deep understanding of business principles

Consistent performance and sustained 
growth is proof enough of our capabilities.

Why Vdezine ?



 Websites

  Web Applications

  Shopping Carts

  Blogs

  Mobile Websites

  Online Marketing

   Print Services

 Graphics

Capabilities

Solutions Expertise

V Dezine delivers intuitive web solutions loaded with features that surpass customer expectations.

Our strengths come from thorough understanding of technology, perfection in design principles and 
ability to understand customer needs. So, our solutions deliver results and are innovative to cover future 
needs.

Programming Languages

 Microsoft .NET (ASP.NET, C#, VB .NET)

 PHP

 AJAX

 JavaScript

 VBScript

WebWeb

 HTML

 CSS

Databases

 MSSQL

 MySQL

 MS Access

Technologies



Vdezine offers comprehensive e-commerce suite, customized to 
meet your product needs. Your customers get the advantage of 
secure and enhanced shopping experience, while you get the re-
turns of smooth error-free operations. Our ecommerce solution is 
packed with functionalities such as: Payment Processing, Search, 
Multi-Level Product/Service Catalog, Integrated solution, Real-
Time business reporting, Content Management etc.

At Vdezine, we don't just design web pages; we communicate 
your ideas by our creative designs. We are keen in developing 
user friendly and easily navigable websites. Our professional team 
has immense knowledge in designing web pages which can drive 
traffic to your site.

Vdezine is having years of experience and has helped customers 
across verticals such as Healthcare, Education and Financial Ser-
vices and have implemented solutions across various platforms 
like ASP.NET and PHP.

Responsive Web design is the technique where the design and de-
velopment should respond to the user’s behavior and environment 
based on screen size, platform and orientation. Responsive design 
has become a renowned front-end Web development technique 
in today’s world. Almost every business owner, these days wants a 
mobile version of their website, since the people accessing sites 
using mobile devices is much higher.

Do you have a website compatible to mobile devices?
If you are running an online business then it is high time to con-
centrate on your websites. Website compatible to mobile devices 
is required to drive the traffic of the mobile users. The website de-
signed primarily for laptops and desktops cannot be used for 
mobile devices as the user experience and compatibility differs.

Web Applications Development

Ecommerce

Mobile Websites

Responsive Websites

Websites/UI Design

Vdezine offers versatile solutions custom-built to suit your needs 
and fortified to meet the ever-changing business environment. 
Our technology and business savvy team design solutions that 
meet you business objectives and enrich your customer experi-
ences.

Services



We understand the need to continually make changes and updates 
to your Web site. We offer website support plans at a variety of 
levels of service, fitting most every company’s budgets and require-
ments. We review and identify the best strategy to update your site 
for best results.

Maintenance and Support

We are committed to providing creative Graphics design and print 
solutions which are both cost effective and practical. We provide a 
full range of Print Graphics services including: Logo Designing, 
Brochure Design, Flyers, Business Cards et al.

Print & Graphics

Skilled designers at Vdezine create E-mail templates that carry in-
teresting and informative facts about the business organization.

We design landing pages effectively for the purpose, where traffic 
is sent specifically to prompt a certain action or result.

Emailers & Landing pages

We can help you in the entire lifecycle of lead generation to lead 
conversion with focus on your ROI & profitability. If you are just 
starting out in your digital marketing journey, we can help you to 
kickstart it with lead generation in rapid quick time. If you are an 
established digital marketer, we can help you to generate more 
leads at low cost to boost your ROI.

Online Marketing

We do blog design and development using the best CMS available 
in market. If you need a customized theme design, we will create 
according to your requirements. Our experienced designers and 
developers can put together a professionally-designed blog utiliz-
ing the best available plugins and widgets to make sure your every 
need is met.

Blogs

Services



+91-981-810-3878
info@vdezine.in

Whether you need a single website for your business or looking for a reliable 
partner for your webdesign agency you've come to the right place, just drop 
us a line or call us...

Let's work together !!

24 x 7 Helpline

CONNECT WITH US


